To Our Loyal Guest

First off, I would like to thank you, our great loyal patrons, for loving our food and continually choosing
Giant Pizza. We take great pride in getting to know you and being able to serve you great food and great service
every day.
The purpose of this notice is to inform you of some changes taking place to our menu. To start we are
eliminating the 16” Giant size grinders and pizzas. Along with this all of the toppings on our pizzas will now be on
top of the cheese and we will be cutting our pizzas “Pie Cut” instead of in squares (Of course, though, you can
always request to get your toppings under the cheese or have your pizza cut into squares. Loyal patrons of Giant
Pizza know well that we are the kings of customization and we always try to please our customers’ needs). By
eliminating these sizes and making these changes, we will be able to serve you better and faster. It will let us run a
more efficient and smoother kitchen, ultimately allowing us to deliver YOU the best food and service we can.
Our new menu will also feature some new options, such as more Gluten Free items, Wheat bread for your
grinders, a Bacon Pesto Mac N Cheese dish, pizza sauce options like Alfredo and Pesto for your pizza, a Vegan
cheese for people with dairy allergies, over 10 new exciting and delicious Wing Sauces. Also, we are excited to
offer a new Take N Bake pizza option. You will be able to get our delicious, fresh pizza and bake it at home when
the time is convenient and at a reduced price. Along with these menu changes we also want to inform you that some
pricing, not all, will be increasing. We have not raised our prices since late 2015 and due to increases in labor and
food cost we have had to make this decision. One important area, however, we have chosen not to increase is the
prices of our Traditional Pan Pizzas.
I also wanted to remind all of you of our great loyalty program. If you haven’t yet, sign up today and take
advantage of this great program where you can always earn free food. We are constantly improving it and making it
better. To compliment this we now have a mobile app too, that allows you to order, track your points, and redeem
your rewards in a simple to use interface. It’s cool and it’s just the beginning of something that will ultimately save
you time and money. Ask your server for more information and how to join.
In the end our goal is to always try to Exceed Your Expectations and that is why we are always transparent
in the way we do things. We will always let you know ahead of time when we make big changes because we
appreciate our customers and we want you to feel like family. At Giant Pizza we deliver Giant Flavor! Giant
Variety! Giant Value! And as always thank you for being a loyal guest of ours.
Cheers!

Arben Abdullovski
Owner
Giant Pizza

